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BOYS AND GIRLS MUST LEARN 
HOW TO THINK 

"Teaching school children to think and 
reason things out for themselves is of 
far more importance than teaching them 
to read. 

"It was at one time supposed that the 
functions of education stopped when a 
child could read and write and this is a 
view held even today by some teachers 
and educators. To teach a child to think, 
I believe, is the foremost task of the 
schools. 

"The purposes of education are teach
ing the children to think, teaching them 
to love other human beings, teaching 
them the fundamentals of integrity and 
character, teaching them how to control 
the tools of knowledge, and teaching 
them accuracy in the function of speech. 
Education also should reach every boy 
and every girl in the community, and do 
all in its power to make them happy 
citizens." 

Oct. 3, 1930 
Carrol R. Reed, 
Minneapolis Journal 

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 
Minnesota is primarily an Agricultural 

state and we have sixty-five schools that 
maintain a department of agriculture 
where boys and girls may have an oppor
tunity to learn to think in terms of better 
farm practices and better rural life. If 
it is true that "as a man thinketh so is 
he" then it becomes an essential duty for 
the schools to help the boys and girls to 
acquire right habits of thinking concern
ing rural life problems. To be .oood 
farmers we mnst thinlz good jarmi11g. 
Ideas, i.e., things to know, attitudes, ap
preciations, ideals and ski ll s are the 
bases for thinking. It is the function of 
the schools through the teacher of agri
culture to provide the opportunities for 
rural folks to acquire ideas appropriate 
to their needs to the end that these icleas 
may serve as a foundation for a type and 
quality of thinking that will find expres
sion in a more profitable and a more 
meaningful life on the farm. 

A.M.F. 

Think that clay lost whose low de
scending sun views from thy mind no 
worthy "thinking" done. (Apology to 
Jacob Bobart.) 

USING THE CLASS LEARNING 
PERIOD EFFECTIVELY 

Progressive teachers no longer think of 
the class period as a recitation period 
where pupils give back the words of the 
book. Neither do they longer think of 
it as a period where the teacher (a) 
makes an assignment, (h) pupils study 
this assignment out of a hook and (c) 
pupils recite the words of the book. Even 
the so-called supervised study period 
where pupils too frequently go through 
the motions of study while the teacher 
studies her lesson or exercises the police 
function is fast disappearing. The old 
formal prescription- three recitation 
periods and two laboratory periods is 
going, too. 

Instead of the conception of the class 
period as a re-cite-ation period, teachers 
now think of it as a period of time 
where pupils and teachers meet together 
to (a) raise problems, (b) work out 
ways and means for solving them, (c) 
and thP.n go about solving the problems, 
using their own experiences, experi
ences of fellow pupils, experiences of 
citizens of the community, books and 
actual field situations for solving their 
problems. 

The class period, therefore, becomes a 
"work shop" or "learning period." The 
school room becomes a convenient meet
ing place where part of the learning 
activities may be carried on and where 
certain aids of learning, teacher, books, 
and apparatus. may be assembled. The 
teach•' r's function is to direct these prob
lems solving or learning activities. 

All this presupposes that for the most 
part the problems will be pupil problems 
rather than teacher problems, or book 
problems, and that the major source of 
these problems will be the environment 
of the pupil, and that books become just 
one of many sources for experiences that 
may be utilized in solving these problems. 

]. V. ANKENEY, 

Educational News, West Virginia. 

REVISED EDITION 
Practical Poultry Production, Lamon 

and Kinghorne, has been revised and 
brought up to date with the latest mate
ria l in poultry production. The book is 
published by Webb Book Publishing Co., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
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NEW DEPARTMENTS 
Those who are concerned with the de

Yelopment of the program for instruction 
in agriculture in the secondary schools 
in ~1 innesota are pleased to note a steady 
increase in the interest shown by school 
men and school patrons in providing ap
propriate educational opportunities fo r 
rural children. The school year 1929-30 
added seven new departments of agricul
ture and the present school year began 
with six new departments. 

The following is a list of the progres
sive communities that have recognized 
the right of its farm boys and girls to 
a genuine education by aclcling the valu
able service department to their school 
offerings : 

Commuuity 
Albert Lea 

Teacher of 
Supt. of Schools Agt'iculture 
A. L. Gaarder A. F. Dahlberg 

Annandale H . N. Swanson H. F. Betsinger 
LeRoy A. E. Gustafson \'/ m. Tripplett 
Luverne H. C. Bell G. \V. Edmonds 
Northome B. B. McGinnis HenryRonningen 
Sauk Rapids R. \'.Melby Cecil Benton 

FUTURE FARMERS OF 
AMERICA 

A Srate Organization of Students of 
Vocational Agriculture 

State 0 fficers 
Arthur Lynch, Tracy, President. 
Kendall Little, Rochester. Vice Presi

dent. 
\\'aino Kortesmaki, Thompson Twp., 

Secretarv. 
J amt>s- \Virt, Lewiston, Treasurer. 
Fred Norberg, Barnum, Reporter. 
A. :-r. F ield, University Farm, State 

Adviser. 
Executiz•e C ommitlee 

Korman Goodwin, Austin, 3 years. 
John Johnson . Long Prairie, 2 years. 
Frank O'Rear, Pipestone, r year. 

A ctivities of the Tracy Chapter 
The Tracy chapter of Future Farmers 

of America has been able to keep mem
bers interested the past summer by hav-

ing their regular meetings du r ing J uly 
and August conducted as Farm practice 
tours. These were held as soon after 
supper as the boys could get together 
and there was an opportunity for com
(::arison of student activities in the study 
of improved pract ices in swine raising. 
Five different farms were visited in these 
farm practice studies and to increase 
the interest of the boys, ice cream anc! 
watermelons were in order at the con
clusion of the tours. 

At these summer meetings plans wer(' 
discussed and committees appointed to 
prepare a float for Box Car Day held 
on Labor Day. A lthough the boys had 
never planned and prepared a float o £ 
this kind, they conceived the idea of a 
tractor pulling a stock wagon in which 
there was a good dairy cow and some 
pigs from one of the ton litters. Two 
of the boys rode on the float while one 
of them dressed as a farmer of 50 years 
ago walked in front of the tractor driven 
by one of the other boys dressed as a 
modern farmer . The float was decorated 
with bunting and the Future Farmer 
colors. 

Another means of interesting the older 
boys has been a membership in the Tracy 
Civic and Commerce Association. The 
clues the boys pay amount to $-1- per 
year and the president appoints one or 
two members to attend each meeting of 
the association and prepare a report of 
what was done at the next regular meet
ing of their own. Often there are sev
eral of the boys attend ing the commer
cial meetings and as a result they learn 
more about how to conduct their own 
meetings. 

Our officers have decided to have one 
or more d irectors meetings each month 
before having a regular meeting so that 
there is a defin ite program each time and 
plans are then laid to be presented for 
action by the group. No better oppor
tunity fo r organizat ion training of boy~ 
exists than in continued deve lopment of 
our local chapters of Future Farmers of 
America. 

Spring Grove Chapter on the Map 
We had some very instructive and en

joyable times in our F. F. A. Organiza
tion during the past year. It is certain 
that we did not accomplish a ll of our 
annual program but we did what we 
could. 

Two of ou r members reached the 
highest rank in 4H demonstration work 
at the State Fair and another came home 
with the champion bread judging banner. 
We certainly feel very proud of them. 
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Our club put on the play, "Kindling 
the Hearth Fire"; we put on a broad
casting program over WBKH at La 
Crosse; put on a program where we en
tertained our parents; entertained the 
evening school class at its closing meet
ing and held a picnic during the summer 
to which our parents were all invited. 

From Gilbert, Minnesota 
The Gilbert Chapter of the Future 

Farmers of America was organized in 
December, r929, with thirteen charter 
members. Officers were elected, a pro
gram of work drawn up and committees 
appointed to frame a constihttion and 
by-laws. This constitution and by-laws 
were presented to the group at their next 
regular meeting and adopted as drawn 
up by the committee with a few minor 
changes. Meetings were held every two 
weeks while school was in session and 
every month during vacation. 

The program of work submitted by 
the committee, for that purpose, was 
especially well adapted to the needs of 
this locality. It dealt with the tying up 
of the vocational program of classroom 
work with the various activities of the 
community. Dairying, poultry ra1smg 
and truck gardening were the activities 
stressed the most and the ones in great
est need of assistance. The boys agreed 
to co-operate in the dairy program by 
endeavoring to organize bull associtaions, 
dairy testing organizations and work for 
the uplift of the dairy industry in their 
community. 

A Future Farmer speaking contest was 
held for the purpose of selecting a dele
gate for the State Contest. Paul Cos
grove was the successful candidate who 
represented the chapter at St. Paul in 
May, 1930. He did not succeed in get
ting the blue ribbon but received much 
valuable training at the state contest and 
much information on the activities of 
other chapters. 

Perhaps the most advantage in th~ 
chapter activities is the development of 
leadership among the boys and a feel
ing that they are really an important fac
tor in the development of the community. 
It also stimulates a greater interest of 
the parents in their boys and in the 
school and especially in the agricultural 
department. 

THE FRESH WATER 
ACQUA RIU M 

A balanced aquarium should be in the 
class room of every teacher whose work 
is related to any branch of Natural Sci
ence because it is a perfect illustration 

of the close relationships between plants 
and animals, and shows the dependence 
of one upon the other, and because it 
gives concrete work on the carbon di
oxide cycle and arouses the pupils' inter
est in aquatic life. Contrary to common 
belief, the balanced aquarium is neither 
very expensive nor difficult to maintain. 

Teachers of nature study should create 
a love of nature on the part of the pupil. 
In harmony with this objective, it is im
portant that all animals which are kept 
in captivity should be supplied with homes 
approximately as nearly as possible their 
natural habitat. No one should be satis
fied to keep several goldfish in a two 
quart bowl without another living thing, 
but should aim to supply a pond in 
miniature. This is accomplished by the 
balanced aquarium. 

Most aquatic animals obtain their oxy
gen from the water and give off carbon 
dioxide and nitrogenous wastes. Plants 
on the other hand make use of these 
wastes and give off oxygen which is ab
sorbed by the water. These oxygen bub
bles may be seen when the aquarium is 
placed in sunlight or strong electric 
light. A balanced aquarium then is one 
in which there is enough of each lcind 
of life to support the other kind. When 
once balanced, it calls for very little at
tention. It is necessary, however, to keep 
in mind a few fixed principles and to 
make careful observations until complete 
harmony is obtained. 

Common plasterer's sand is probably 
the best for the floor of the aquarium. 
The sand must be washed a great many 
times to remove all of the silt. The easi
est way to wash it is to place the sand 
in the bottom of a pail or a large pan 
and then add water. Stir thoroughly, 
and pour off the top water. Repeat this 
operation until the water is clear. This 
may require twenty to forty washings. 
Place this washed sand in the bottom of 
the aquarium to a depth of from one to 
one and a half inches. 

Now plant the aquarium. Many plants 
may be obtained from neighboring ponds, 
but these are not always satisfactory; so, 
unless there is time to experiment, it is 
better to purchase plants from a dealer 
in aquatic supplies. Plant these in the 
sand the same as though planting a gar
den. Many of them do not have roots 
when received from the dealer ; so plant 
these as cuttings of Wandering Jew or 
coleus are planted. There is little danger 
of using too many plants as long as the 
fish have plenty of opportunity to swim 
about. If the aquarium is placed in the 
sunlight, these plants will grow profusely. 
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However, too much sunlight produces 
algae on the sides of the glass. If the 
aquarium is placed where it gets no direct 
sunlight whatsover, a growth of brown 
algae instead of the green, develops on 
the sides of the aquarium. This causes 
no damage to the fish and is easily re
moved by wiping the sides of the glass 
with a cloth or steel wool. This is clone 
without removing the water from the 
aquarium. The algae settles to the bot
tom and supplies the snails with a choice 
food. For the best results an aquarium 
should have about two hours of direct 
sunlight per clay. Plants should be given 
two or three clays to become established 
before introducing the fish. 

Fish must have oxygen and depend 
upon the plants to supply it. Conse
quently, the number of fi!h to be kept 
in an aquarium depends directly upon the 
amount of oxygen furnished by the 
plants. There is no fixed rule as to the 
number of fish to put in an aquarium, 
but a good measure for the beginner is 
one inch of fish, exclusive of tail, to 
every gallon of water. If the tank is 
in the sunlight with many plants, it will 
support more fish than if it is in the 
shade. Cloudiness of the water and the 
fish coming to the top gasping for air 
indicate overcrowding. 

The water to be used in the aquarium 
is very important. Two principles must 
be borne in mind: first, all water should 
be allowed to stand at least twenty-four 
hours before introducing the fish ; second, 
tht-re must be no sudden change of tem
perature. Allowing the water to stand 
permits the escape of gases, and brings 
it to the room temperature. 

The water in the aquarium should 
never be changed, but fresh water should 
be added as evaporation takes place. Lime 
formation on the glass may be removed 
with steel wool. When the floor of the 
aquarium becomes unsightly with refuse, 
the simplest way to clean it is with a 
siphon consisting of a rubber tube. In 
this way the refuse may be removed with
out disturbing either the plants or the 
fish. The water siphoned off may be 
drained into a pail and allowed to settle 
and then the clear water returned to the 
aquarium. A glass covering for the 
aquarium serves four purposes. It keeps 
little hands out, it tends to keep the tem
perature even, it prevents evaporation, 
and it keeps out the dust and dirt. There 
is no danger of suffocation as the oxygen 
comes from the plants rather than from 
the air. 

One objection to the aquarium in the 
class room is the problem of its care 

over the Christmas and summer holidavs. 
Experience has shown that there is i:tl
ways a pupil eager to take the aquarium 
home, and, for the past two summers 
from five to ten aquaria have been 
"farmed out" with very satisfactory 
results. 

Tropical fish are much more fascinat
ing than goldfish, but one should have ::t 
little experience with the hardier gold
fish before trying tropicals. The guppi 
is an inexpensive, live-bearing tropical 
fish which is both hardy and extremely 
prolific, to say nothing of its fascination. 
Snails added to the aquarium increase 
the interest and keep it cleaner. A little 
piece of Plaster of Paris must be kept 
in the tank to supply calcium for their 
shells, and to prevent the organic acids 
from the plants from destroying the 
snails. 

The following list of books and peri
odicals will give more complete informa
tion on the subject. 

Turtox Service Leaflet r o. S: "Start
ing and Maintaining a Balanced Fresh 
Water Aquarium." 

Turtox Service Leaflet No. 10: "A 
School Terrarium." 

Turtox Service Leaflet No. 23: "Feed
ing Aquarium and Terrarium Animals." 

Turtox Service Leaflet No. 33: "Aqua
tic Insects." 

Innes, \Villiam T.: "Goldfish Varieties 
and Tropical Aquaria Fishes," 1917, $4.00. 
This book contains materials that will 
answer many qusetions which may arise 
on aquarium management. It contains 
298 pages with 274 figures. The book 
also contains a chapter on Terraria. Pub
lished by Innes & Sons, Philadelphia. 

Innes, \Villiam T.: "The Modern 
Aquarium," 1928, $1.00. This is a sixty
two page extract of the above book and 
is recommended for the beginner. Pub
lished by Innes & Sons, Philadelphia. 

Aquatic Life, a monthly magazine 
published by August M. Roth at 614 N. 
Chester Street, Baltimore, Maryland . 
This is recommended only for those who 
want to do extensive work with fancy 
breeds of goldfish or tropicals. One 
copy, however, will supply a large list 
of dealers of aquatic supplies. 

"Goldfish, Their Care in Small Aquaria 
and Ponds." Bureau of Fisheries Docu
ment No. 98o. Sells for five cents and 
is obtained from the Superintendent of 
Documents at Washington. 

]EFFERSON S. BENNER, 

Edison High School, Minneapolis. 


